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Beautiful Sunday

on a beautiful sunday
people were laughing
children were singing

out in the open sky
on a beautiful sunday

I was minding my own time
helplessly hung up
out in the open sky

and all the happy people
were holding each other

and bringing me close
and I wonder

if this feeling will stay with me
just for another

on a beautiful sunday
people were laughing

and I was so happy
because you were by my side

on a beautiful sunday
children were singing

out of a black book
to a god we thought had died

chorus

promises in winter
snow turned into rain
april maybe she’s gone
october’s fall returned to me
went to california
but flew back a mourning dove
I was only seventeen
when I fell in love

chorus

and I wonder
if this feeling will stay with me
just for another

October’s Fall

are you missing me at all
like I’m missing you all…all the time

am I in your thoughts today
as you live a different way

am I part of what you dream
are you missing me today

have you found yourself
someone else to pass the days

This Time

I see your face in the window
your silhouette is standing at my door

you say you’re flying back to california
that it’s the only place you know

no use standing ‘round here waiting
because I know you won’t be home

but this time is different
I’m gonna make a change today

It’s not a dream anymore

I know it’s gonna be all right
I know it’s gonna be okay

This time I’m gonna do it right
This time I’m gonna have my way

it’s all right to say okay
there was nothing anyway
nothing  changed to you and I
when you held my hand that night

now I go to sleep with
feelings of a girl I left behind
does she think of me
when I’m two hundred miles
from her brown eyes

now it’s halfway through the fall
and are you missing me at all

I’ve seen it all in the movies
I guess I know the way this story goes
but it’s so familiar when I look into your eyes
instead of staring at the floor

chorus

and when I find you
I’m gonna slide into you
I’m gonna keep you in my eyes
and if you love me
if you really love me
I’m gonna hold you till I

chorus



Silver Leaves

night settles down
but I am still thinking about

the words I can’t say
and the things I can’t dream away

sitting out on the porch
with a match and a box of thoughts

looking through silver leaves
looking for a memory

that doesn’t turn my eyes to blood
and she comes out and asks me what I’m

thinking

movie plays inside
but I can’t pretend to hide
in the frames on the screen
they just show reflections of me
sitting out in the car
listening to an instrumental song
with the words
I can see what I want in front of me

she stands and says she believes in me
but I’m still staring through the  silver leaves

I wanted to look back and say
that I could never feel this way again
as people come and go
well now you know all I know

and she stands and says she believes in me
but I’m still staring through the silver leaves

Secret

she told me a secret
so I told her mine
I told her I loved her
she told me goodbye

but she will remember me

and the one thing we lack
is the one thing we need
but she had to take that
along with the silver leaves

so you’ve had you’re fun
now leave me alone
‘cuz I’m tired of hanging my head
and don’t you blame me babe
‘cuz I didn’t mean to scare you off
but nothing you can ever say
will change back my mind

but you will remember me
you will remember me
you will remember me
you will remember me

I’ve Flown Away

In Dreams

I’ve listened to your eyes
your undiscovered life

unprecedented lies
I’ve seen you in my bed

my most enchanting dreams
so bitter now it seems

I will wait for you in dreams
I’ll wait for you always

you whisper in your sleep
you’re deepest darkest fear

the one you like to keep
surrender me your ears
and listen to me breath

so bitter now it seems

I will wait for you in dreams
I’ll wait for you always

I will wait for you
and I will wait for you

yes I will wait for you in
dreams

I will wait for you in dreams
I’ll wait for you always

so bitter now I seem
I’ll love you in my dreams

Wake Me, Please

holding my breath until I lose count
farewell to dreams I’m falling awake now
this is the last time that I reach out
take what you want I’m falling awake
I don’t wanna stay…sorry

this is the last time that I reach out
farewell to dreams I’m falling awake
I don’t wanna stay…sorry
for me…wake me



Jezebel

I turned away…blood stained the day
God carry me…away

I went crazy

I shouted out for Jezebel
but got drowned out by the hiss

she’s underneath the mistletoe
she’s waiting for a kiss

Jezebel, Jezebel
but she turned and walked away

as my hands fell down
on my imaginary face

I shouted out for Jezebel
but the party sang along

to “Silver Bells” and Jezebel
was leading in the song

Jezebel, Jezebel
but it all sounded the same
as the lights dimmed down

on my imaginary face

I shouted out across the crowd
but I’d gone and disappeared

as my hand brushed off
an imaginary tear

Seventeen

take my hand I’ll fill your eyes
with my too simple face

take my heart its dark I know
it’s not a simple place

take my mind it’s not my mind
it’s God’s mistake he can’t erase

I feel old now…I’m just twenty-four
you say to stay…but what would I stay for

don’t you know I’m not the one
who came to rescue me

you’re the one who showed me
how to see

you’re the one who to my hand
you said I understand

I feel old now…I’m just twenty-five
I need something…to show that I’m alive

you say to stay…because I set you free
I say no way…because you’re seventeen

Something To Prove

another dollar for the doorman
another crowded place, another pretty face
bartender send another drink
and I’ll send a wink, to the one in blue
‘cuz you’re twenty-five hundred miles away
you could be anywhere, but you sure ain’t here
so tell my man to send another drink
because I really think, that she looks like you

I got something to prove, I got something to hide
I got your shivers running up and down my spine
I need an up I need an out
I need to make these feelings disappear
so get my coat and my hat make a break
now grab my keys…and get the hell outta here

closing in on  a dirty deal
without a double take, I’ll grab a loaded
handshake
steppin’ out for a smoke and a thought
the only one I got, the one I want to lose
and I’m getting tired of being pushed around
and yes I must admit, that I’m a counterfeit
but no you’re the one who turned me into glue
and now I’m stuck on you
but I got different news for you

chorus

Out of the Cold

out of the cold, in summer season
but I wouldn’t know if my skin was burning up
I caught a chill, it’s hot as hell tonight
under the spell, of another one
but you wouldn’t know ‘cuz I know the drill by heart
it comes and goes, a little push and shove
and all I really know is that I don’t wanna be in love

it’s friday night, same old beginning
but I can’t ignore this itch that I’ve been getting
to pick up my head and join in
I hung it up, I can’t connect it
I’ve got my list of all the usual suspects
but everybody has checked out
but it’s just a stupid drug anyhow

all I want you to see if you come home with me
all I want you to know
all I really know is that I don’t wanna be in
all I want you to see if you come home with me
all I want you to know
all I really know is that I don’t wanna be in love
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